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KEEP IN MONTEVERDE:
preserve the rural character.

Private driveways to

KEEP IN MONTEVERDE: The direct contact between
nature and human.

KEEP IN MONTEVERDE: Low impact parking.

KEEP IN MONTEVERDE: The picturesque and vistas
of the roads.

CHANGE IN MONTEVERDE: High traffic
congestions make it unsafe for pedestrains.

ADD A TRAFFIC CONGESTION IMAGE

CHANGE IN MONTEVERDE:
conditions and drainage.

Improve road

CHANGE IN MONTEVERDE:

It is dangerous for
the community to have electrical fixtures exposed and more
street light should be added along pedrestrian ways.

CHANGE IN MONTEVERDE: Consider minimal set back and
vegetation buffer to preserve the rural character of the area.

CHANGE IN MONTEVERDE: Establish trash
receptacles.

CHANGE IN MONTEVERDE: Consider
alternative solutions for erosion.

CHANGE IN MONTEVERDE: Establish well
engineer drainage systems.

VIEW SHEDS IN MONTEVERDE:

Along the road
are some spectacular views of the Golf of Nicoya that must
be preserve.

Congestion site

CONGESTION SITES IN MONTEVERDE

SETTLEMENT IN MONTEVERDE

SETTLEMENT IN MONTEVERDE

ARCHITECTURAL STYLES IN
MONTEVERDE: Typical rural housing with exposed
structures and use of local materials.

ARCHITECTURAL STYLES IN
MONTEVERDE.

ARCHITECTURAL STYLES IN
MONTEVERDE: It is common to find the entrance not
facing the main road.

